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Union Labour
FM emphasizes need
Minister visits Imphal
for standardized
information exchange

IT News
Imphal, Oct 8: Minister of
State ( IC ) for Labour and
Employment Minister of
State ( IC ) for Labour and
Employment, Bandaru
Dattatraya today arrived in
the state. He was on his two
day visit to Assam, Manipur
and Mizoram. Soon after the
arrival the Union Minister
calls on the Chief Minister of
Manipur Okram Ibobi Singh
and discussed about the
issues relating to the
condition of the migrant
labours as well as the
employees of the state. The
Union Minister also visited
Shri Shri Govindajee Temple.
He was accompanied by I
Hemochandra
Singh,
Minister of Labours. Details
of what has been discussed

NCC National
Games
underway
IT News
Imphal, Oct 8: The NCC
National Games-2015 is
being underway DG NCC
Camp, Delhi Cantt. The
game was formally
declared open by the
Director General NCC Lt
Gen
Aniruddha
Chakravarty yesterday.
Nearly 2000 cadets from
17 State Directorates
representing all states
and Union Territories in
the
country
are
participating in this game.
The aim of the NCC Games
is to provide the talented
sportspersons amongst
the cadets a feel of a major
sporting event and
prepare them with
requisite
match
temperament and further
their sporting careers. An
added aim is also to
showcase and promote
low cost indigenous
games such as Kabbadi
and Kho-Kho among the
youth.
The NCC National Games
being conducted over
eleven days from 07 to 17
Oct 2015 will see
competitions in seven
sports disciplines i.e.
Football,
Hockey,
Athletics, Kabbadi, KhoKho, Volleyball and
Shooting. Football will be
played at various venues
in Delhi Cantt with finals
slated on 14 Oct 2015.
Hockey will be conducted
in Major Dhyan Chand
Stadium, Delhi with finals
on 16 Oct 2015. All events
are being conducted at
Delhi except Shooting
which has already been
conducted at Asansol,
West Bengal.

Minister of State ( IC ) for
Labour and Employment
Minister of State ( IC ) for
Labour and Employment,
Bandaru Dattatraya at
Govindajee Temple Imphal

with the Chief Minister and
the Labour Minister could
not be known but media
speculates that the Union
Minister might have grilled
the state government
authority regarding the
passing of the 3 Bills for
implementation of Inner Line
Permit System in the state.
Source said that the Union
Minister was briefed by the
state government authority
about the need of such
legislation to protect the
indigenous people of the
state. It also said that the
introduction
of
the
legislation will not affect or
hurt the sentiments of the
migrant labourers who come
from outside the state.
Bandaru Dattatraya will fly to
Guwahati today afternoon.

PIB
New Delhi, Oct 8: Finance
Minister Arun Jaitley has
emphasized the need for
common
reporting
standards on Automatic
Exchange of Information to
be implemented globally to
prevent international tax
evasion and avoidance.
Intervening in the 49th
Annual Commonwealth
Finance Ministers Meeting
in Lima, Peru yesterday he
welcomed the efforts of
OECD in the Action Plan on
Base Erosion and Profit
Shifting (BEPS) Project and
Automatic Exchange of
Information which have
important implications for
commonwealth countries.
He emphasized the need to
ensure that the Common
Reporting Standards on
Automatic Exchange of
Information
are
implemented globally on a
fully reciprocal basis as
this would be a key to
prevent international tax
evasion and avoidance. He
noted that India has been

Primary teachers protest
against Court order to reconduct recruitment exam

IT News
Imphal, Oct 8: Primary
teacher try to storm at chief
minister bungalow today
evening
demanding
reconsideration of the high
court order to re conduct the
selected primary teacher and
Hindi graduate teacher of
2011. However, a team of
police stop them near
secretariat of Babupara.
Later,5 member of the primary
teachers’ body were allowed
to meet the Chief Minister
where they submit a
memorandum.
One of the protester said that

the DPC was held on 2005 for
the post of the 1603 primary
teacher, Hindi primary
teacher and Hindi graduate
teacher which included 326
OBC reservations which was
not included in the
advertisement. The state
government offer the result
of the DPC on 2011 and form
that the 1609 teacher were
begin their schooling.
The High Court order to reconduct the recruitment of
the teacher after 9 candidates
who were not selected filed
a cased against the
reservation of the OBC.

the beneficiary of these two
systems by getting vital
information on tax evasion.
The meeting of the
Commonwealth Finance
Ministers also focused on
issues
relating
to
Infrastructure Financing
and Small States’ Trade
Financing Facilities. The
Finance Minister is on tour
to Peru to attend the annual
meetings of the IMF and
the World Bank and other
associated meetings.

Painting
competition held
IT News
Imphal, Oct 8: As part of
undergoing Sanitary Campaign
under Swach Bharat Mission
Urban under Yairipok
Municipality Council areas,
the Council today organized
a spot painting competition.
Chairperson of the Council,
Keisham Rupachgandra
told media on the side line
of the competition that, the
competition was organized
with an objective to develop
and to propagate the idea
and importance of “neat and
clean” among school going
children.
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War like store recovered

IT News
Imphal, Oct 8: Combined
team of BSF and Thoubal
police commando today hunt
down a war like store Uyel
Terapokpi Village area in
Thoubal district at around
6.30. Huge cache of arms and
ammunitions hidden in the
area were recovered by the
combined team. The

weapons were reported
hidden in a bush near a
culvert of the area. No person
was however arrested.
According to source the
huge cache of armed was
hunt down by the combined
team after the security troop
got specific information from
its source. The recovered
arms and ammunitions

includes 1 Lathode gun, 4
Lathode shell, 2 9mm pistols,
3 TNT cake,6 Gelatin stick,
56 round AK 47, 6 9mm
round, 1 CHG, 1 rocket shell,
1 Detonator, 4 Detonator
fuse, Fuse wore 3, Electric
wire 10 metres fitted with 2
clips, 1 kg nail. Police had
registered a case on the
recovery.

Kut Celebration this time at Sugnu
IT News
Chandel, Oct.8: The District
Level Kut Celebration 2015
in respect of Chandel
District will be held with
extravaganza at Sugnu
Tribal Area and will be
hosted by Khengjoi Sub Division this year.
While informing the media
persons, Haokhomang
Touthang, Chairman of
District Level Kut Committee

(DLKC) 2015 Chandel
District told that District
Level Kut Celebration 2015
will be hosted by Chiefs of
Khengjoi Sub - Division at
Sugnu Tribal Area in
Chandel District with
extravaganza. The decision
was taken in a meeting of
Village Chiefs and Social
Organisations leaders of the
District, he added.
He further maintained that

apart from showcasing
various traditional dances
and other spectacular
events from different
communities of Kuki Chin
Mizo, many beauty damsel
will also walk on the ramp for
the covet title “District Level
Miss Kut 2015”. However,
tentative program and
guests for the celebration
were yet to be finalized,
added the Chairman DLKC.

Subhana Begum says Md. Tajuddin got injured
in her father’s self defense act
IT News
Imphal, Oct.8: Subhana
Begam (32) wife of late
Sahidur Rahman and
daughter of Haji Khomei
whose house have been
ablaze on last Tuesday night
at
Lilong
Haoreibi
Atoukhong Mamang Leikai
claimed that allegation over
her father and family is
completely wrong.
While speaking to media
persons today here at
Manipur Press Club, she
counter alleged over the one
M.Tazudin who is presently
under treatment at Shija
Hospital, Langol after he
was attacked by his father
with dagger was actually an
act of self defense.
She countered that Tazuddin
a man with characterless. He
had been following her since
last 8/9 months with bad
intention. He is already
charged with rape, drug use,
and vehicle robbery cases

over him.
Narrating the incident of that
night, she said, Tazudin with
another friend knocked her
door saying to open the door
as he has to give mobile
phone for her at around 6.30
P.M. But she replied to meet
her father who was out for
farm work and to say
whatever he had to say and
did not open the door.
Coincidently, her father came
back from work and asked the
two to come at day time not
like this and they went back.
After they had dinner, her
father also left for farm hut
where he stays night.
Tazudin again went to
father’s farm hut and tried to
locked father from outside.
Her father somehow broke
the door and ran after him
with a dagger. Tazudin had a
gun at his hand at that time.
Thus how Tazudin was
injured, narrated Subhana.
She with other family

members rushed to the spot
after they heard of the
incident. Her father was lying
unconsciously on the
ground.
She further said, after
Tajudin ran away from the
spot, one Wahidoor (40) son
of Abdul, Riazudin @
Amuthi (32) who is a
policemen, son of Ashab Ali
from her same local with other
men started shooting many
rounds at the gate of their
home. They even mobbed up
by goin publicity that “ Haji
Khomei daggered Tajudin
and killed him, lets burnt
down his house”. And the
mob started burning their
house, by the time her three
little kids were sleeping,
broke down Subhana. There
was non- stop gun fire too.
She said, five houses
including her elder brother’s
and neighboring relatives
burnt down completely and
one house has been

destroyed badly in the
incident. Nearly around will
be of 80 lakhs from her house
alone has turned to ash.
Properties have also been
looted by the main culprits
from the houses, she
complained.
She further said, she called
fire serve and police for help
but did reached only after
everything been over. An FIR
has been lodged to Lilong
Police.
She broke down and appeal to
all the organizations,
governmental and social
bodies who seeks for truth to
come out and look after the
case and to bring out judgment
on the light.
A local man on the sideline of
the press meet told Imphal
Times that presently the five
families are staying in a
temporary tent house like
refugees inside their own
courtyard. Haji Khomei has
gone underground out of fear.

PREPAK greets people on 38th Foundation Day
IT News
Imphal, Oct 8: Proscribed group People’s Revolutionary Party
of Kangleipak (PREPAK) today greats the people of the
region on occasion of its 38th Foundation Day, which falls on
October 9. In a lengthy press note signed by its acting
chairman Kh. Sathy, the outfit termed the people of both hills
and plain as oppressed people under the colonial regime of
India. The Chairman also wish the members of all
revolutionary outfit fighting with a common cause including
the members of the CorCom and other revolutionary outfit of
the WESEA region not leaving aside the journalists fraternity
working in both electronic and print media.
“ We are shocked in the way that India is leading the once
Asiatic Sovereign nation with a history of over 2000 year
has been leading towards darkness after India forcibly
annexed”, the statement said. It added that in this 66 years
with the India, they have been sabotaging the relationship

between hills and plain people besides its natural resources
and identities of the people to such extend that it seems hard
for revival. The bondage of relationships between each
ethnic communities in the region has been severely affected
by the intrusion of outsiders. . The statement added that the
divide and rule strategy of the colonial regime has now
succeeded in implanting the feeling of hatred among the
various people an sometime the people forget that the people
of the region once stand united.
Terming the present impasse in the region as a hidden agenda
of the colonial government, the statement said that the Indian
constitution is openly supporting the attempt to distort the
land into pieces.
“The Indian constitution divides the communities of
Kangeipak and allows a community to oppress another
community”, said the statement of PREPAK’s acting
chairman.

The statement also blamed the Indian regime as the cause
for decline of work culture among the people of the state. It
is outcome of the India government inability to rectify the
protection of social security provided under the Universal
declaration of human rights 1948.
The acting chairman also blamed the corrupt mainstream
Indian political leaders who had implanted the habit of earning
without working besides nurturing high level corruption. He
said the need of the hour is to nurture work culture among
the people of the state.
The divide and rule policy of the Indian government has
darken the future of the nation state. Each effort to protect
the identity and culture of the people from has been thwarted
by the colonial regime. The attitude is clearly shown by the
way at which Kashmir was annexed as a special category
state while Kangleipak was considered as Part C state.
(To be Contd. Tomorrow)

